Specialities Gröninger House

Gröninger Brewer's Feast
Gröninger meat loaf, Crisp roasted pork
Nuremberg Rostbratwürste
Home-fried Gröninger sausages
Spicy smoked and grilled ribs of pork
Warm potato salad, white cabbage salad, Radish
minimum 4 persons
€ 18,50 per person

Roasted suckling pig
(please order 5 days in advance)
roasted in whole, carved and served on big platters
potato dumplings, white cabbage salad
minimum 20 persons
€ 19,50 per person

Crisp pork knuckles
Fresh Gröninger beer bread
White cabbage salad
€ 15,50 per person
1/2 pork knuckles € 9,90

Gröninger Fish Platter
Gravadlax, Smoked salmon, Büsum shrimps,
Filets of Dutch Matie, Rollmops
Horse-radish, fresh Gröninger beer bread, butter
€ 16,50 per person

'Brotzeiteller'
Smoked ham, smoked sausages,
Cheese, pickled cucumber, Radish, fresh Brezeln
€ 13,50 per person

Roastbeef
served cold with remoulade
mixed pickles and home fried potatoes
€ 15,50 per person

Gröninger sausages
with sauerkraut
6 pieces € 11,50